
Great Lent Begins

We’re taking a little side trip on our Journey Through the Parables because Great Lent is about to
begin! This is a very important time of year. During this season we prepare ourselves for Holy Pascha by
fasting, praying and giving alms. Let’s pause to ask ourselves why we do this, and how we can do it
better this year.

People often ask, what is the meaning of life? as if it is an unanswerable question. But Christians
have an answer for that question! We spend our lives trying to grow closer to God, so that we can know
Him and so that we can be known by Him. From the very beginning, God created us to be in
relationship with Him, and it’s through knowing Him that we can become the people we are meant to
be. But there is a problem that has to be overcome: it’s really hard to get to know God!

When God first created us, He created a Paradise for us, the Garden of Eden. As you remember,
Adam and Eve lived in the Garden, and they could talk to God all the time, and He would talk to them!
They were very connected to Him in the Garden. When God talked with them, one of the things He
told them was that they shouldn’t eat the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil, but after a
conversation with a nasty serpent, Eve decided to eat the fruit anyway and Adam went along with it.
They broke the perfection of the Garden! God had to send them out into the world, where things aren’t
perfect -- we have problems, and we have illnesses and after a while, we die.

In this imperfect world, we can’t just go for a walk with God. We have to work a lot harder to
hear Him. Adam and Eve could hear Him so easily, but if our hearts were radios, it would be like we are
hearing a lot of static now! God designed us to be in communion with Him, but here in this crazy fallen
world, we can’t find the right station. We can’t get tuned in to God. We get confused and distracted, and
we aren’t even sure what communion is. We aren’t even always sure that we WANT to be in
communion with God.

God understands that; He understands us. He gives us the Holy Church, which has a lot of tools
to help us grow closer to Him. Those tools work on our hearts, so that like radios, they can tune in
correctly to hear His voice and feel His love without so much static and confusion! All of the sacraments,
all of the prayers, and all of the fasting, are the tools we need to develop a relationship with God.

Because the Church is so old, and has been around for so long, sometimes we just think that we
do things because we have always done them! Sometimes we think we do them to help us become nicer
people, or to feel more peaceful and happy -- and those are all good things. But really, all of these tools
are designed to help us love God more. When we love God more, we love each other more, and we even
begin to see God in everyone and everything around us. We start living in Communion with Him!

But the first thing is to want to get to know God. Did you know that if you aren’t really sure you
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want to be closer to God, you can actually pray about it? There’s a very simple prayer that a dad once
said to Jesus when he asked Him to heal his son. The dad said, “Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!” That
little prayer can also help us to begin to love God more.

If you think about it, Great Lent is a lot like Zacchaeus climbing that tree. He decides that he
needs to know Jesus better, and to change his way of life, so he looks for the one thing he can do to start
making that change happen. Seeing Jesus was one thing he could do to start that change. But he was too
short to see Jesus in the crowd, so he climbed a tree, because that was one thing he could do to see Jesus.

We’re all just living our lives, doing what we usually do, and now the Church gives us a chance
to pause and shift directions, to help our unbelief. That chance is Great Lent. It is one thing we can do
to start to change our life so that we can know God better. Maybe we don’t feel like taking the time to
pause and shift directions. If that is how it is for us, it is time for us to also say, “Lord, I believe, help my
unbelief.” or “I want to love and know you better. Please help me.” or “I don’t feel ready for Great Lent.
Help me.”

Just like Zacchaeus, we need to look for the one thing that we can do to begin to step in the right
direction. During Lent there are lots of “trees” for us to climb, that will help us to see Jesus more clearly.
There’s a fasting tree (that is really about doing less of the things that make our body happy, not just
about food), there’s an almsgiving and service tree (that helps us to look for ways to help others), and
there’s a prayer and study tree (that helps us to find ways to learn more about God and be closer to Him
in the Divine Services).

We may climb one or more of those trees each day of Great Lent. They are all important, and
they will all help us to see Christ better and become closer to Him. But we can’t just look at those trees
and say how nice they are or how awesome it would be to be in their branches, where we could see
Christ. We actually have to climb them.

But how can we climb the fasting tree? Well, we may be able to change our diet and eat di�erent
foods. Some of us can do that, and some can’t. Our parents and our priest will help us to know what is
best for us to eat. Whether or not we can vary what we eat, every one of us can change our behavior,
becoming more kind, more loving, and more obedient. We don’t have to fix all of the things at once, but
we can alter a new part of our diet each Lent, or change one behavior each day, to help us climb the
fasting tree and see God better.

What about the almsgiving tree? How can we climb that? Maybe we have money that we can
give to someone who needs it, and maybe we don’t. We can certainly share a sandwich with someone
who is hungry. We can give the last cookie to our brother or sister without complaining even if we don’t
get one. We can smile or say something kind to someone who is alone. We can push a swing for a little
person who can’t make the swing go by themselves. We can clean up something in our house before our
adults ask us to do so. We don’t have to help all of the people at once, but we can help one person each
day.

And what about the prayer and study tree? There is a beautiful prayer that the Church gives us at
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Great Lent, called the Prayer of St. Ephraim. We can pray this prayer quietly in our room. We can
whisper the Jesus Prayer while we do chores or as we walk through the hallway at school or at home. We
can read from the Bible or a Bible story book or other good books that our parents or priest suggest that
will help us to think more about God and grow closer to Him. We don’t have to read the whole book at
once: just a little each day will help us climb this tree.

As we climb each tree, it’s really important that we think about this advice that might sound like
it’s just about climbing the fasting tree: “worry more about what comes out of our mouth than what
goes into it.” Even though that advice sounds like it’s just related to food, it isn’t. It’s a reminder that we
need to pay attention to our attitude while we climb each tree during Great Lent.

Great Lent helps us become more like Christ in so many ways. First, it helps us to become more
humble. As we climb the fasting tree, we might ask ourselves, “Is it okay for me to eat this right now, or
is this a time for me to not eat this thing?” Since God is our boss, we humbly take a step towards Him
when we pay attention to what we may eat or do. Great Lent also gives us the chance to work on our
gratitude. When we eat less or do less to pamper our body, we may feel a little hungry for those things,
but we are taking the time to realize that everything comes from God, and we can thank Him for the
ways He provides for us. Great Lent also gives us a chance to be more disciplined. Here’s our chance to
practice saying no to things that only help our body, and to focus on things that help our soul.

Our secret mission during Great Lent is this: to do all of this quietly, as an undercover gift to
God. We give Him the gifts of our fasting/almsgiving/prayer. And we quietly climb all of these trees
during this Lenten season, because we love Him.

Remember the Publican and the Pharisee? If THEY were climbing the trees of Great Lent, how
do you think they would climb? If we are loudly complaining about what food we can’t eat - or bragging
about the kind things we are doing for others - or bragplaining about how long our services are during
Lent, then we are climbing like a Pharisee, and the tree we are trying to climb is not going to help us see
Christ better, because we’re really looking at/for ourselves, not Him! We need to climb quietly and
purposefully through Great Lent, as the Publican would climb.

So let’s keep Zacchaeus in mind as we begin Great Lent. Let’s look for the one thing that we can
do this day, or even this moment, that will help us climb those trees of fasting, almsgiving, and prayer.
As we quietly climb, we will continue to pray, “Lord, I believe. Help my unbelief!” and look for Him. Just
like climbing a tree helped Zacchaeus, climbing in this way will also help us to see Christ. We will grow
closer to Him during Great Lent as we do this, and, like Zacchaeus, we will be changed.

May God bless us all with strength and peace and LOVE during this Lenten season.
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QUESTIONS:

God created us to live in communion with Him, but then Adam and Eve (and all of us, since) have made
choices that take us away from God instead of bringing us closer to Him. But God has not given up on
us. What has He provided to help us?

- God has given us the Holy Church, which has a lot of tools to help us grow closer to Him. Those tools
include all of the sacraments, all of the prayers, and all of the fasting. They help us grow our
relationship with God.

What can we pray that will help us to see God better and grow closer to Him anytime, but especially
during Great Lent?

- There are many ways that we can pray about this. One is “Lord, I believe, help my unbelief.”

We talked about Zacchaeus and how climbing a tree helped him to begin to repent and grow closer to
Christ. What “trees” does the Church o�er for us to climb during Great Lent, so that we can see God
and grow closer to Him?

- During Great Lent, the Church o�ers us the chance to fast, to give alms, and to pray more. All of these
things are not easy, but as we do them, it’s like climbing a tree. Each e�ort we make boosts us farther
away from earthly things and draws us closer to God!

FOR DISCUSSION:

In a di�erent lesson, we talked about how humbling it was for Zacchaeus to climb that tree. It was not proper
for a fancy rich tax collector to do such a thing, but he was desperate to see Jesus, so he did it anyway.

Imagine some other tree climbers that we heard about in this lesson: the Publican and Pharisee. If they climbed
the tree with Zacchaeus, how would they climb? Talk first about the Pharisee. Would he climb the tree? If he
did, what do you think he’d say while he climbed? Now talk about the Publican. Would he climb? What would
he say?

Now think quietly to yourself about the trees you’re about to begin “climbing” during Great Lent. What will
your lenten journey look and sound like? How will you climb? Will you complain about food? Brag about
helping? “Brag-plain” (brag by complaining) about long services? Or will you quietly do these things, all the
while praying, “Lord, I believe. Help my unbelief?”
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